Press release

Bus Simulator 18

Come for a holiday, stay for the buses in the official map extension!
Moenchengladbach/Germany, May 02, 2019 – astragon Entertainment GmbH and stillalive
studios are almost ready to take players for a relaxing drive in the countryside with their
upcoming official map extension for Bus Simulator 18. Two brand new city districts,
interesting missions, new bus stops and many more road miles are just waiting for you to be
explored in and around Seaside Valley. Among the many new attractions: a recently opened
airport, where your bus drivers can pick up travelers while watching planes soar above.
The first new city district of the map extension goes by the name of Kerststadt and is located
south of Seaside Valley. It is not only home to the new airport but also houses the city’s busy
technology hub. This therefore means not only creating bus routes for travelers to and from
the airport but also connecting Kerststadt University with the Ministry of Science and the
local start-up scene. A night bus line for students coming back late from studying (or the pub)
also needs to be established.
You would rather get away from all the hustle and bustle of Kerststadt for some peace and
quiet? Well, then you will find the second new district of the map extension to be a worthwhile
destination: the picturesque mountain village of Sonnstein not only delights with the sight of
rustic half-timbered houses but also unspoiled natural surroundings. Time to raise the
tourism revenues by establishing some scenic bus routes! In addition to breathtaking
panoramic views, the drives up to Sonnstein will delight bus drivers with a real challenge:
serpentines might be the most efficient way to climb even the steepest of inclines, but
steering a large bus through tight curves with incoming traffic will keep even experienced
drivers on the edge of their seats.

Will you have to travel around Kerststadt and Sonnstein all on your own? Of course not! Just
as in the main game Bus Simulator 18 you will be able to discover the official map extension
together with up to three friends in the game’s multiplayer mode.
The Bus Simulator 18 - Official map extension will come to Steam™ for 12.99 Euro / 15.99
USD / 11.69 GBP on May 22, 2019. Bus Simulator 18 is already available for 29.99 Euro /
34.99 USD / 26.99 GBP (RSP).
Bus Simulator 18 on Steam™:
http://store.steampowered.com/app/515180/Bus_Simulator_18/
Bus Simulator 18 - Official map extension on Steam™:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1058190/
For more information please visit:
Homepage:

http://www.bussimulator-game.com/

Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/BusSimulatorGame/

Twitter:

https://twitter.com/BusSimGame

Instagram:

https://www.instagram.com/bussimgame/

Discord:

https://discord.gg/astragon
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astragon Entertainment GmbH
astragon Entertainment (founded in 2000) ranks among the leading independent games publishers in Germany. Our versatile
product portfolio focuses on high-quality technical simulation games such as Construction Simulator, Farming Simulator or
Bus Simulator, but also covers complex economic simulations and strategy games. The distribution of the Big Fish franchise
(Mystery Case Files, Dark Parables, Grim Tales) completes our exciting product range. Games by astragon are available
worldwide on many different platforms such as consoles, smartphones, tablets and PC. Please visit us for more information at
http://www.astragon.de/en/.

stillalive studios
stillalive studios is an award-winning game development team whose goal is to create dynamic and unique games. The company
was incorporated in early 2013 in Innsbruck (Austria) and today counts about 20 members. We are an experienced and
enthusiastic team of game developers embracing both gameplay and technological challenges, working with both Unity and
Unreal. For more information visit http://stillalive-studios.com/.

